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MOCO Emporium – Ven River
Lavender Cottage ~ 215 Prims Copy/Mod
Suit Plots 400m+
•
•
•
•
•
•

Texture Change Floors, Walls Blinds
100+ Texture Combinations
Lights, Garden, Window Boxes
Lockable Doors
2 Terraces
Faux Rezzer

Visit
Moco
Emporium
+
Ven River – Quality Prefabs & Furniture
Thank you for your interest in/your purchase of one of our HOMES. You will find them a
great looking, sensuous and romantic addition to your ocean, beach, river or waterfall setting.
Great for dancing, romancing or just relaxing, chatting and listening to music with friends.
Save Lindens and buy the Standard or Premium Sets to create the full romantic or chill out
ambience! See the 'User Manual' later on for full instructions on how to use. Visit the website
for more photos and information http://mocoscribe.wordpress.com/
HOUSE DETAILS
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House

(Prims)

215 (Permissions)

C/M

Coach Lanterns

(Prims Each)

6

(Permissions)

C

Garden Area

(Prims Each)

4

(Permissions)

C/M

Fire Fly Lights

(Prims Each)

1

(Permissions)

C/M

Window Boxes

(Prims Each) 6 (Permissions)

C
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1) TEXTURE CHANGE CONTROL PANEL
You can change the textures of the following via the control panel:
**TOUCH THE FLASHING LIGHT TO BRING UP THE MENU**
TEXTURE CONTROL ACCESS LEVELS
You can select 3 access levels of user, who may interact with the texture change script:
Level 0 - Everyone :means anyone who touches the control panel will be able to set the texture
control menu
Level 1 - Authorized users :list of users must be specified. The list is saved in a notecard
":mptUsers" (without the quotes) in the control panel. This notecard is located in the flashing
light prim of the access panel. To access this prim - select build - choose edit linked - click on
the light prim - go to contents. You will see the notecard there. To add specified names follow
the details below. Add the name of each avatar who you'd like to allow access to the texture
change menu. Each name MUST be written in a new line. Spell each name exactly as it is in SL
including capitals - Beware of misspellings ;-) The owner of the object doesn't need to be in the
list if Access Level is set to 1 in order to have access to the menu.
You an access this notecard by selecting the contents of the control panel.
Level 2 - Owner only :only the owner of the object will have access to the menu.
2)

KITCHEN LIGHTS/ OUTDOOR LANTERNS

All lights come with 3 settings which are Hi/Lo/Off. They use the Paskis light system which
works very well and creates a lovely natural light. Lighting is very important in-world and it
makes a big difference to how ‘real’ things appear.
If you don’t have the right settings on your viewer you won’t see the effect of lamps and candles.
To make sure you have the right settings on Phoenix go to: Preferences > Graphics >
Select advance/custom > Select local lights ‘yes’ Check the settings for other viewers too!
**IMPORTANT** Remember that you will have o adjust your lighting if/when you change
your graphic settings. The more use you make of lighting and shadows will mean that you will
have to adjust your indoor lighting accordingly.
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3) SLIDING DOORS
There are 2 sliding doors in this house. They can be set to either:
* Everyone to use
* Owner only to use
* Group only to use
To set the doors correctly please be sure to stand close to each set of doors and key the
following message as shown in local chat.
This is case sensitive /50 Users This will bring up a menu which will allow you to set access
permissions. Make sure that you agree the same access permissions for each door by clicking
the relevant button
** If there are any problems with the sliding doors, put them back into the closed position
select each door via the the edit menu and reset the scripts. Go to build - select scripts select re-set scripts
4) SWING DOORS
The most effective security to protect your privacy and possessions is to set to the land to
private and invest in a top end security or land protector!
Touch door and say 'show help' in the chat for a list of commands (omit the apostrophes)
**Multi User Lockable Door Commands List ** Cottage: 'show help'
Displays this file Cottage:
'lock' - Sets the door to Locked mode:
'unlock' - Sets the door to Unlocked mode:
'add [name]' - Replace [name] with the av you want to add to the list:
'remove [name]' - Replace [name] with an av you want to delete:
'say list' - Shows who is on the All Access list :
'change time [time]' - Replace [time] with the number of seconds :
Wishing you hours of fun! Love from Moco XXX mocoscribe.wordpress.com see the
online store at SL Marketplace
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Ven River
www.mocoscribe.wordpress.com/

On The SecondLife Marketplace

